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Cashing in on the Campaign:
The Personal Use of Campaign Funds in California
Abstract
The "professionalization " oflegislatures has reduced opportunitiesfor elected officials toearn
outside income as tightened ethics laws have cutoffsources ofillicit income. This has turned
attention toone ofthe lastremaining sources ofpotential material benefitforpolitical
candidates: theircampaign treasuries. Thispaper examines theissue ofpersonaluse of
campaignfunds with particularfocus onCalifornia's efforts toregulate this area ofcampaign
finance. Althoughfew regard this as the most seriousproblem in the American campaignfinance
system itsuggests lessonsfor other areas. The authors offerpolicy recommendations based on
comparison ofpersonal use regulations inCalifornia, other states andat thefederal level.
Among these recommendations are the use ofexplicit lists ofpermitted andprohibited
expenditures, education ofcandidates andtheir staff, andgreater reliance on public disclosure
as a check against abuse.
Introduction
This paper examines the laws inCalifornia regulating the personal use ofcampaign funds by a
candidate or officeholder. Personal use refers to the expenditure of campaign moneyfor the
private benefit ofacandidate. In California, state codes decreeing the legitimate uses of
campaign funds have explicitly prohibited the use ofsuch funds for private benefit. We evaluate
these rules to see how well they guard against abuses bycomparing them tostatutes inother
states and the federal government. We also interview political consultants, joumahsts and
enforcement agency stafftogain insights from those regularly involved with campaign finance
regulations.
Many observers ofthe campaign finance system consider personal use ofcampaign funds a
minor problem compared toother issues such as large contributions, soft money, and
independent expenditures by PACs,' Yet resolving actual and potential problems involving the
personal use ofcampaign funds is an important piece ofthe ethics puzzle. Ithas been argued that
the last refuge ofold fashioned bribery in tiie American political system are the large campai^
funds established by candidates for public office. Given that many states, including California,
have banned gift-giving and honoraria to officials, the temptation is great to use Ihe campaign
fund as a vehicle for receiving largesse. The notion that campaign contributions are not bribes
' Such conunents were made by several scholars, including Robert Stem and Herbert Alexander, atthe Trovers
Conference on Campaign Finance atthe University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, May 1997.
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depends, inpart, on the distinction between campaign and personal use. If that distinction
collapses, so too does the claimthat contributions arenot bribes.
Americans have beentryingto rootquidpro quo exchanges out of the governmental process
since at least the turn of the century. Nevertheless, a blatant example of the quidpro quo
occurrednot too long ago in California. In this instance, a state legislator'scampaign treasury
becamethe repository for a moneylatmdering scheme. FormerStateSenator Alan Robbins used
his office as a racketeering enterprise to extortcash and campaign contributions fi-om severalreal
estatedevelopers. Donations to his campaign treasury wereusedto pay a public relation's firm
with ties to Robbins, which then fimneled part of the money back to the Senator for his personal
benefit.^
A more recent federal probe formd that city councilmembers in Clovis City in Fresno County
conspiredin 1996with a developer to disguise $63,000 in briberymoneyas campaign
contributions to provide favorable votes on projects.^
Even ifa quidpro quo does not occur, there is an additional, perhaps more significant, point to
be made about using campaignfimds for personaluse. By law, such fimds are considereda
public trust to be used for the specific purposeofsupporting or opposing a candidatefor public
office.'* When a candidate usesfunds forhisownprivate benefit he violates thistrustand erodes
the legitimacyofa campaignfinance systemdiat supports electoral politicsin the state and
nation.^
For these reasons, the problem ofusing campaign funds for personal use should be taken
seriously in the context ofcampaign finance reform. While most observers focus on problems
associated with political contributions, the other side of the equation—expenditures—deserves
careful scrutiny as well. Campaignfunds are the chief resource in modem electionsfor informing
the public, contacting voters, and mobilizing public opinion. The quality and legitimacy of
elections, depends, in part on how candidates spend campaign funds.
Regulating the personaluse ofcampaignfunds is not an easy task. A primary obstacle is the
considerable disagreement over what constitutes a valid political expenditure. The laws in most
states, including California, remain vague on this point. Recently, however, Califomians through
Proposition 208 made a significant effort to curtail personal use ofcampaign funds by limiting
^Paul Jacobs andMaik Gladstone, "The Anatomy ofa Shakedown," Los Angeles Times, June 26,1992, p. A3.
Robbins pleaded guilty in December 1991 to tradingvotes for campaigncontributions from severalbusiness
interests. He was sentenced to five years in federal prison and $475,000 in fines and restitution.
^Angela Valdivia, "Operation Rezone—The FBI'sClovis/Fresno Corruption Investigation," Fresno Bee, January 5,
1996, Al.
^TheCalifornia Codereads: "All contributions deposited intothe campaign accoimt shall be deemed to be heldin
trust for expenses associated with the electionof the candidate to the specific officefor whichdie candidate has
stated, pursuant to Section 85200, thathe orsheintends to seek orexpenses associated with holding thatoffice." See
California Code, Section 89510.
^Private benefit in this context means a material benefit that accrues to the candidate or officeholder. Personal
benefits alsoinclude winning office if oneassumes, for instance, thatcandidates enjoythepowerandprestige of
holding office. For a discussion onthis subject, seeBruce E. Cain, "Moralism andRealism in Campaign Finance
Reform," in Voting Rightsand Elections,Universityof Chicago, ChicagoLegalForum 1995,p. 111.
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theamotmt of campaign money anofficeholder may retain after an election. This strategy puts
California at the forefront among states in regulating personal useof campaign funds.
The first section of this paper explains why personal use ofcampaign funds became a problem
starting inthe 1970s. The second section describes how the State ofCalifornia addresses this
problem and die third section compares its strategies with other states and the federal
government. The final section identifies the main lessons learned from comparing regulatory
strategies and concludes with policy recommendations for improving regulatory performance.
The Rise of Personal Use of Campaign Funds
Using public office for personal benefit is nothing new inAmerican politics, but ironically,
progressive reforms intended to eliminate corruption and conflicts ofinterest made campaign
funds apotential source ofcormption. Inefforts toreduce conflicts ofinterest bylegislators who
simultaneously worked inreal estate, agriculture and other businesses operating within the state,
laws were passed in California in the 1960s regulating outside employment. Since this time, the
California legislature has been "professionalized;" members engage in politics full-time. Their
primary source ofincome is the salary received as apublic official. Today, officeholders who are
not independently wealthy are more reliant on income from public office than those in the past.
In trying to do away with conflict ofinterest, the umntended consequence has been to make
legislators more likely to seek benefits through the perquisites ofoffice and activities associated
with campaigning. As gifts and honoraria are banned, one likely area for appropriating cash for
personal consumption is thecampaign fund.
According to one campaign consultant in California, "the frequency ofabuse (on personal use of
campaign funds) depends on how broke acandidate is. Ifthey are not personally wealthy, and
are taking ayear offto run for office, tiien they may use itto make acar payment or buy asuit.
But 1don't think itis aproblem. Mostly wealthy people run."^ Aside from concerns that the
current electoral process may discourage less affluent people from running for office, these
comments suggest that the campaign treasury can be asource ofpersonal benefit for legislators
who are not independently wealthy.
Coupled with the rise ofprofessional legislatures came the increased importance ofmoney as a
resource critical to winning elections. Beginning inthe early 1970s, the amoimt ofmoney spent
in California legislative elections began to rise steeply as candidates sou^tthe advantage of
advertising, consultants, direct mail and other components ofthe modem campaign (see Figure
1). Increased spending was also fueled by continued population growth that required greater
sums ofmoney to reach voters.^ Itcomes as little surprise that spending for state legislative races
in California is high relative to other states since the districts are the largest in the nation.
®Billy Bany, telephone interview on 19 August 1996.
' Corey Cook, "Campaign Finance Reform," California Research Bureau (July 1994).
^Corey Cook and Charlene Simmons, "California Political Reform: Selected Research," California Research Bureau
(January 1994).
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Figure 1. Total Campaign Expenditures by






















Source: CA Secretary of State
Incumbents at the state and federal level also amass campaign "war chests" to scare away
challengers orpursue other political goals. Large campaign accounts elevate the cost ofentering
races for challengers, giving incumbents a surer hold ontheir seat. Some inctunbents say they
need thehuge surplus of funds "just incase" they face a very wealthy opponent or should they
decide to run for higher office.
Representative Stephen Solarz ofNew York, who retained $1.4 million in leftover campaign
money after the 1990 elections, cited thisrationale. "It's kind of an insurance policy," Mr. Solarz
said. "There's no way I couldhaveraisedthat kind of moneyin one cycle. But it's also a nest egg
for any future race for higher office."®
In California, especially, incumbents have used surplus campaign funds tobuild political loyalty
among colleagues through transfers to their poUtical committees. This practice hasrecently been
banned by Proposition 208.'° Prior toProposition 208's amendments to state law, surplus funds
after an electionwere a strategic resource for legislators. For this reason, somelegislators grew
tiheir campaign treasuries assiduously evenwhentheyfaced littlecompetition.
Figure 2 shows that more than one-halfofthe 1994 candidates for state legislature had sums
greater than $5000 intheir campaign accounts at the end of 1995, anoff-election year. Fully 36
percent of allcandidates hadmore than $25,000, and 11 percent hadmore that$100,000.
' Richard L. Berke, "Study Says 165 inHouse Can Put Excess War Chest toPersonal Use," New York Times, March
29, 1991, All.
Tnrninhftntg may continue to tnakft contributions from theirpersonal funds to another candidate for elective office.
See California Code Section 85306.
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Figure 2. Candidates for
State Legislature: Ending
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Source: CA Secretary of State
Some critics claim the burgeoning campaign accoxmts are merely "slush funds" for officials.''
According to theCampaign Study Group, a campaign finance research organization, about half
thecampaign money spent in elections fortheHouse of Representatives goes toward
"traditional" campaign expenses such asadvertising, mailings, signs, phone banks andstaff
salaries.'̂ Onaverage, each House member spends another 25 percent onraising campaign
funds. "The final partof thepieis about 25 percent and is spent ina hostofways," according to
Dwight Morris, president of&e Campaign Study Group. "For some candidates, it comes down to
nothing more than self-aggrandizement."'̂ Morris has documented dinners purchased by
campaigns, luxury automobiles bought and maintained with election funds and "all sorts of
things &at are essentially lifestyle enhancements."'̂
" Sara Fritz and Dwight Morris, Gold-platedpolitics: runningfor Congress inthe 1990s (Washington, D.C.,
Congressional Quarterly, 1992).
Ascited in Alan Levin, "Campaign Finance Laws Give Candidates Room toManeuver," Hartford Courant,
October 20,1996, Al.
Ibid.
See Fritz and Morris (1992). Morris cites some ofthe following examples. During the 1990 elections cycle. Reps.
Bill Dickenson, R-Ala., Bill Young, D-Fla., Charles Hatcher, D-Ga, Marvin Leath D-Texas, and Edward Madigan,
R-Hl., were among those who bought themselves expensive new cars with their canq)aign funds. Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., and Rep. Robert Davis, D-Mich., frequently chartered airplanes for themselves. Si^ar
uses ofcampaign expenditures have been found inthe U.S. Senate. For instance, former Oklahoma Sen. David
Boren bought $ 17,000 worth ofAmerican Indian art to decorate his office in1991 with campaign funds, which he
donated to theUniversity of Oklahoma when hebecame president of this institution.
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Past incidents of personal benefits at campaign expense
in California
Two Assembly members each spent $1,500 onprofessionalfootball tickets
• An Assemblyman spent$1000 onpurchasesinHongKong
• AnAssemblyman spent $2,000 at a ChanelBoutique
• AStateSenatorspent$1,200 at EddieBauer, a clothing retailer
in Congress
• Five Members ofthe House bought cars
• Two Senators rented apartments in their homestates
• Two Members ofCongress endowed academic chairs in their names
• SeveralMembers paidfor country clubmemberships
• Five Membersofthe House bought tuxedos
Themostcommon variety of personal benefits involve goods and services thataretiedto
ordinary officeholder responsibilities. For example, campaign money isused frequently to lease
cars socandidates may visit voters in their district orpayfor meals during thecampaign. At
times, however, these funds have been used for items that appear less relevant to thetask of
running for office. Inthe past some officials used them topurchase homes, automobiles and
clothes. Others have usedcampaign funds to payforlegal fees, insurance premiums, football
tickets, and even vacations.
California's Strategy to Regulate Personal Use
Inpractice, California has adopted a mix ofstrategies toprevent misuse ofcampaign funds. The
advent ofpolitical reform inthis area came firom a series ofamendments tothe state constitution
passed in 1966. As anelement ofthe "professionaUzation" ofthe legislature, one section of
Article IV calledon the statelegislature to create a code of ethics governing official conduct. A
joint committee on legislative ethics wasestablished to administer the code.
Soonafter the amendments werepassed, critics of the ethics codesaid it was too vagueand that
enforcement was lax. These arguments setthe stage for the nextwave of reforms in 1974, when
CaUfomians approved Proposition 9, or the FairPolitical Practices Act, which created sweeping
ethics rules covering campaign finance. The Actestablished and guaranteed funding fortheFair
Political Practices Commission (FPPC), an agency charged withregulating and enforcing
campaign practices and other political activity for state and local governments.''
Continued public pressure from reform groups resulted inthe Ediics inGovernment Act of 1990
which improved laws prohibiting legislators firom profiting fi-om their positions aspubhc
officials. The statutes pertaining topersonal use were added atthis time. Most recently in
Compiled byCalifornia Common Cause, March 1992.
These examples from the 1990 election cycle were taken from Sara Fritz and Dwight Morris, Handbook of
Campaign (Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly, 1992).
" The FPPC often works incooperation with local District Attorneys' Offices inenforcing the state codes.
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November 1996, Califomians passed Proposition 208, perhaps thetoughest set of campaign
finance laws in the nation/^ Inaddition torequiring the elimination of surplus campaign funds
andbarring non-election yearfund raising, themeasures contained in Prop 208 limit campaign
contributions and increasethe penalties for violatingcampaignfinance laws.
TheFPPC has beenresponsible forcrafting andinterpreting thestatutes guiding personal useof
campaign fimds.'̂ Inthis task, they pursue a three-pronged strategy. First, they provide abroad
statement in the California Code ofhow campaign funds should be used:
\An expenditure to seek office iswithin the lawful execution ofthe trust...ifit is
Ireasonably related to apoliticalpurpose. An expenditure associated with holding
]office is within the lawful execution ofthe trust...ifitis reasonably related to a
Jlegislative orgovernmentalpurpose. Expenditures which confer asubstantial
\personal benefit shall be directly related to apolitical, legislative, orgovernmental
ipurpose}^
The last sentence acknowledges that a candidate might receive a substantial benefit inthe process
ofrunning for orholding office. The only legal requirement is that the expenditure is directly
related to apolitical, legislative orgovernmentalpurpose, thereby making die personal benefit
incidental tothe political, legislative orgovernmental goal. Staffatthe FPPC acknowledge that
die "directly related" clause isproblematic. According toGary Huckaby, Director of
Communications, "It's difficult tonail down. Inthe end it is subjective and left uptowho is
leading the investigation, making the call atthe time. But there is abody ofcasework we can turn
to as a benchmarkin most cases. In other cases, it's a closecall,which is why we continue to
write regulations as new ground comes up. The 'directly related' standard gives us a footing for
understanding more dian 90 percent ofthe cases." '̂
Asecond component ofthe regulatory strategy isto create a"list" ofseveral kinds of
prohibitions. Table 1is an inventory ofthe prohibited expenditures cited in die California Code.
The method oflisting prohibitions lends precision to the broad injunction not to use campai^
funds for anything but apolitical, legislative or governmental purpose. For instance, acandidate
might wonder what kind ofclothing he can buy with campaign funds. Can he wear suits that are
put to use everyday during the legislative session? How about sports clothes for weekend outings
with members of the Chamber of Commerce?
The subsection of the statute renders some specificity:
I
Campaignfunds shall not be usedfor campaign, business, orcasual clothing except
specialty clothing that is not suitableforeveryday use, including but not limited to.
Proposition 208 iscurrently under court review to assess the constitutionality ofits provisions.
The state legislature has ajoint ethics committee which continues to have jurisdiction in this area for members of
the Assembly. In 1991 the Senate ethics committee was established aswell.
^ California Code, Section 89512 (previously Section 85801).
Huckaby, 12 August 1996.
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V''brmalwear, where thisattire is to be worn bythe candidate, or electedofficerandis directly related to a political, legislative or governmentalpurpose.22
Given this language, candidates and officeholders may claim legitimately that purchasing a
tuxedo to attend a formal dinner is an allowable expenditure so long as the dinnerhas a political
function. The acquisition oftennis clothes, however, isnot a permitted expenditure regardless of
intended purpose. Inthis way, the list of specific examples gives substance to the general rule,
providing contextto help Ihecandidate imderstand the statute.
The lists in the California Codealso clarify whenexceptions to the general prohibition will be
permitted. Forinstance, the statute specifically excludes health-related expenses which involve
"examinationby physicians, dentists, psychiatrists, psychologists, or counselors, expenses or
medications, treatments or medical equipment, expenses for hospitalization, healfii club dues,
andspecial dietary foods." Candidates are also informed, however, that a legitimate health care
expenditure with campaign funds includes "employer costs ofhealth care benefits of bonafide
employee or independent contractor ofthe committee."^^
^ California Code,Section89513 (d).
^ California Code, Section 89513 ^)(2).
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Health-related ✓ Only for employee health benefits
Fines (e.g., parking citations) ✓
Clothing ✓ Only for "specialty clothing"
Tickets for entertainment ✓
Personal gifts ✓
Loans ✓ Only to specifiedorganizations
Attorney's fees ✓ Onlywhenrelatedto activities of political
committee or status as officeholder
Donations or loans "reasonably related.. Only to charitable,educational, civic, or
religious organizations
Vehicle ✓ May be owned/leasedby committee,not
candidate
Real property, appliances or
equipment
✓ May be owned/leasedby committee,not
candidate; purchase ofreal property
prohibited.
Security system ✓ Ifcandidate has received threats that arise
from status as candidate or officeholder




Use of Surplus Campaign
Funds
•outstanding campaign debts ✓
•repayments
✓ Pro rata return of funds to contributors
•donations "reasonably related..." Onlyto charitable, educational, civic, or
religious organizations
•contributions to committees ✓ Onlyto political party or committee,so
long as funds not used to support or
oppose candidate for elective officein
California
•professional services ✓
The California rules also attempt tocreate some institutional buffers toprevent benefits from
accruing directly to candidates or their staff. For real property, equipment and vehicles, the
statute requires that these goods be purchased inthe committee ofthe candidate and not the
candidate's name. An auditorat the FPPCrecounted a recent instance whenan official
purchased a4-wheel truck with campaign funds. The legislator said he needed itin the rough hill
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country ofhis district to get aroundto see his constituents. This purchaseviolatedthe laws on
personal use because the truck was inhis name, not inthe name ofthe campaign committee. '̂'
Once the campaign committee is defunct, the goods must be sold offat market value rather than
become the property of the candidate. Although this requirement does littleto prevent significant
personalbenefit while the campaigncommittee still exists, the arrangement prevents former
candidates from benefiting once they are out ofoffice.^^ The FPPC has fined officials after they
retire for failure to sell propertyownedby their election committee (see "RecentEnforcement
Decisions" below).
Examples of^Gray Areas" FPPC Ruling"
A candidate who does not own any
suits wants to buy some for his
campaign appearances.
Not Allowed. The candidatemay only
purchase "specialty" clothing that is
not suited for everydayuse (e.g.,
formal wear).
A candidate gets a parking ticket
while attending an election rally.
She says the cost was incurred while
performing her political duties so she
should be able to pay with campaign
funds.
Not Allowed. Only fines incurred as
a result ofviolating elections law may
be paid for with campaign fimds.
A candidate wants to throw a victory
celebration for all his friends and
supporters using campaign funds.
Allowed. The party is a valid political
fimction.
Source: Fair Political Practices Commission
As thechart above makes clear, even though theCode provides lists ofprohibited expenditures,
exceptions can be madein everycategory so longas the expenditure is somehow related to a
political, legislative or governmental purpose. This kind ofwording acts as an escape clause to
permit candidates andtheir campaign treasurers tojustify spending merely by linking it to a
political purpose, however loosely coupled thepurpose is to theactual campaign. At times, the
personal use rules lack"teeth"according to staffat theFPPC, since the "purpose" clause is wide
open to many interpretations. '̂ One campaign consultant says "the loopholes in the law are big
enough to drive theNina, Pinta andthe Santa Maria through," buthe andothers saypublic
perception anddesire to avoid thelook ofimpropriety keep candidates in check.^®
WilliamMorland,AccountingSpecialist, interview, 20 August 1996.
^ For instance, former Assemblyman Norman Waters was fined $1,000 in 1992 for failing to remove video
equipment fi-om his homeafter the campaign wasover(seethePoliticalReform Actof1974, annotatedversion,
published by the Fair Political Practices Commission (1996).
^ Examples provided by Kevin Moen, Accoimting Specialist atthe FPPC inatelephone interview, 30
Septemberl997. For instance, former Assemblyman Norman Waters wasfined $1,000 in 1992 for failing to remove
videoequipment fi-om his homeafterdie campaign wasover(seediePoliticalReform Actof1974, annotated
version, published by the Fair Political Practices Conunission (1996).
William Moreland, 9 July 1997; and Huckaby, 12 August 1996.
^ Billy Barry, interview, 19 August 1996; confirming statements from interview with Ruth Bernstein, former
campaign manager and pollster, 16 August 1996.
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Having recognized that the statutes are open to interpretation for many activities, the FPPC
incorporates a third component in its regulatory strategy. It issues advisory letters on specific
cases based on requests from campaign committeesand local enforcementagencies. Candidates
and officeholders are encouraged to call or write to the FPPC to ask for advice in specific
instances when the law is unclear.
Interviews with auditors, enforcers, and even some members of the political reform community
suggest that, for the most part, personaluse ofcampaign funds is not a significant problemin
California. '̂ Huckaby ofthe FPPC says that, "on balance, most officials are painfully aware of
personaluse regulations and whatthe provisions say. We havea set regimen whererandom
audits are conducted after an electionyear. This is where [abuses] turn up. We also act on
complaints, too. But those legislators that use campaign funds to pay rent or healthclub dues
claim theyweren't aware. In general we open600cases a year, lastyear51 cases came to the
enforcement division. The rest were deemed unintentional, oroflittle harm tothe public."^®
Staffat the FPPCsaymostpotential problems withmisuse of campaign funds are resolved
throu^ requests foradvisory opinions on thepersonal useof campaign funds. Even so,the
agency finds individuals whoviolate the rules as the liston the following pageillustrates.
RECENT ENFORCEMENT DECISIONS:
• In 1995, FloydH. Weaver, a member of theStockton City Council, usedcampaignfunds to buy
personal life insurance. He alsofailed to reporttheexpendituresfor the life insurance onhis
campaign statement. He wasfined $4,000 because expenses must berelatedto holdingpublicoffice,
• Charles Calderon, an Assembly member, and hiscontrolled committees improperly usedcampaign
fundsfor modelingphotographs, a costumed entertainer anda tennis outfit thatwere notrelatedto
campaign purposes, (In addition, Calderonfailedtodisclosepayments tovendorsfor expenditures
totaling $32,407), Fined $15,000,
• In 1992, Robert Smith, Fresno City Councilman, improperly loaned $8,493 in campaignJunds to his
personal insurance business. Fined $1000,
• In 1993, State Assemblyman Curtis Tucker, Jr, violated the "personal use"provisions when heused
campaignJunds topayfor renton a Sacramento apartment in1990, which was rented inhis name.
During that time. Tucker also received anAssemblyper diemfor housing which heusedfor other
expenses. Fined $10,000,
• Norman Waters, former stateassemblyman, failed toproperly dispose ofvideo equipment thathad
been purchased by his campaign committee. After losing in the November 1990 election, hekept the
equipment at his personal residence instead ofdisposing ofitaspermitted by law. Fined $1000,
Source: Fair Political Practices Commission
Ibid.
Huckaby, interview 12, August 1996.
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The FPPC keeps no official statistics about abuses ofthe personal use statutes. At this point, we
have torely onthe assessments ofthose actively engaged inthe campaign process when
determining whether personal use isa significant problem. FPPC staffbelieve it isa minor
problem compared with conflicts ofinterest. Not many cases are reported, even by groups that
are vigilant about keeping close tabs on candidates, such as the political press, opposing
candidates and public interest organizations (e.g., California Common Cause). Diane Fishbum, a
veteran campaign consultant, agrees that personal use isnot a problem but says the rules are
effective becauseof self-enforcement ratherthan rigorous oversight. "The personal use lawshave
been effective at stopping the most egregious behavior. Butif some bad apple wants to do
something, the laws won't stop him." '̂ Such statements reveal the importance ofestablishing
good disclosure mechanisms so that candidates will fear being shamed bypublic opinion for
unlawful or frivolous spending. Thelaws regarding personal usemark the legal botmdaries, but
public opinion erects thefence thatprevents violators from stepping over.
California's Personal Use Regulations:
How California Compares to the Federal Government and Other States
Thefederal rules governing personal useofcampaign funds arise outof the 1979 amendments to
the Federal Election Campaign Act. Althou^ theprovision disallowing personal useof
campaign funds was passed in 1979, thespecific rules were notissued until some fifteen years
later, ^^hiat prompted the Federal Elections Commission (FEC) to write the rules was the
passage of theEthics Reform Actof 1989. Among many additions to thelaw clarifying the
distinction between campaign money andpersonal funds, themost recent rules completed in
1995 eliminate the grandfather clauseincluded in die 1979 legislation thatallowed some
members ofCongress to convert campaign dollars to private accormts when they retired.^^ The
1989 Act also made clear that politick expenses, even ifnot directly related to the campaign,
constitute an acceptable use ofcampaign funds.^^
TheFederal government, through its regulatory arm, theFEC, pursues a strategy similar to
Cahfomia with three importantdifferences. First, the federal statutes incorporate a more
comprehensive listofprohibitions than in California. Forinstance, household items, salaries to
family members, andevenfuneral expenses areexplicitly prohibited in federal rules. By
contrast, Californiarules do not cite these items,insteadallowing interpretation to be guidedby
the broadinjimction thatexpenditures must be "directly related to a political purpose." The
method usedby thefederal government is designed as a preventive regulatory strategy. The rules
markoutwhatspecific kinds of activities aredisallowed rather thanleaving discretion to the
Diane Fishbum, campaignconsultant, telephone interview, 12 August 1996.
Both the Houseand Senate havetheirownsetof rales concerning personal use of campaign funds that applyto
members. On fouroccasions, the ethics committee hasfound thatmembers misappropriated campaign funds for
personal used resulting incensure oftheir colleagues. All four instances involved loans from the campaign to
members of their staff.
" The rules are actually quite clear inprohibiting co-mingling ofoffice funds and campaign funds. For example,
rampaign funds Cannot be used to buy refreshments for an event that isadvertised using office money. Perhaps this
isbecause Congress ismore sensitive to the uses oftax-appropriated funds than for campaign funds.
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candidate or campaign treasurer to test the limitsof what is politically relevant. Table2
illustrates the specific categories of personal usecited in the statute, withCalifornia's coverage in
comparison.







Household food or supplies X Not cited
Fimeral, cremation, burial X Not cited
Clothing Xa Xb
Tuition payments X Not cited
Mortgage, rent or utility X X
Admission to sporting event,
concert, theater or other
entertainment
X X
Dues or fees to country club,





Salary payments to family
member
X not cited
" de minimus amount
'' except specialty clothing
Tobe sure, thefederal statutes donotcontain anexhaustive listofprohibitions for personal use.
Indeed, it would be difficult to see how they could, given themyriad circumstances that might be
described asrelated to campaign orofficial work, especially inareas such asmeals and travel.
Rather than make a long list ofexceptions, Ihey draw ona simple rule. Ona case-by-case basis
theFECdetermines whether an expenditure would exist "irrespective" of diecandidate's
campaign orduties as a Federal officeholder. Insuch cases, the expenditure iscounted as
personal use. For example, a Congressman must buy groceries whether he is an elected official
ornot. He cannot write offthe purchase ofthese groceries^or the use ofa vehicle topick them up
on the campaign account. Ifthe Congressman gets aparing ticket while picking up groceries
he cannot pay the fme with campaign funds for the same reason. The "irrespective" clause is
useful in common categories ofexpenditures because it provides a concrete litmus test: are these
activities common to all civilians, or is it the nature of the public officethat requires them?
A third difference is that federal statutes tend to limit the value ofpersonal benefits allowedto
candidates. Quite simply, the rules seem stingier than inCalifornia. For instance, federal
statutes employ the "de minimus" clause, meaning "ofthe least amount," for several items
including clothes and gifts. California, by contrast, puts no limits on the value ofclothes, gifts,
orservices the candidate might accrue as aresult ofa campaign-related expenditure. The federal
statutes say explicitly that Members ofCongress caimot use campaign funds to purchase clothing
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other than campaign T-shirts orhats, while California statutes permit officials topurchase
"specialty clothing" such as tuxedos with campaign funds. Beyond the symbolism embedded in
this comparison isthe important point that the federal statutes encourage frugal spending by
emphasizing that items ofpersonal benefit must be"ofthe least amount." Ofcourse, even the
concept oide minimus isopen to interpretation, and whether Members of Congress are more
parsimonious intheir spending ofcampaign funds inpractice isa matter which merits
investigation.
Other States
Therange in regulating personal useamong thefifty states is considerable. Most states pursue
strategies similar to California, relying heavily on the notion that people have a common
conception ofwhat it means to spend money for activities directly related toa political purpose.
Somestates,like Nebraska or Connecticut, provide rathercomprehensive listsof prohibited
expenditures, while others such asNew Hampshire orNorth Carolina donot even mention
personal usein itscampaign finance rules. Twenty-eight states have laws specifically prohibiting
personal use ofcampaign funds for all candidates for public office '̂' (see Chart 3below and
Appendix B forstate-by-state comparison of laws). Most of these states limit campaign funds to
activities that are "directly related" or "ordinary andnecessary" forconducting a campaign or
performing official duties. Inonly one instance, Alaska, does thestate unequivocally allow the
candidateto keep excesscampaign funds as personal income.
Figure 3. States that prohibit
personal use of campaign funds (dark-shaded area)
Hawaii
Alaska
Source:Feigenbaum,E. D. and James A. Palmer (1996).
Campaign FinanceLaw1996.NationalClearinghouse onElectionLaws,
Federal Election Commission.
Most of these stateshave the sameproblems as Califomia in regulating personal use. State
statutes appear vague, and are open towide interpretation astowhat constitutes political
spending. Indeed, it isunclear what standards ~ "directly related" or"ordinary and necessary'
Not included in thiscountare sixstates which specifically prohibit personal useexpenditures forjudicial
candidates only. These include: Alabama, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
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guide the state regulatory agencies' interpretation. A thorough investigation ofdifferences
among states requires a comparison of case laws, advisory opinions, and enforcement decisions
issued by the relevant regulatory agencies. The statutes that do identify specificprohibitions
suggest wide variation among states. For instance, in California, buying certain kinds ofclothes
("specialty clothes") is allowed, while buying clothing ofany kind is entirely prohibited in
Nebraska. While candidates in California are not permitted to draw an annual salary from the
campaign fund, this practice is permitted in Arkansas and Florida.
Table 3; Personal Benefits Allowed Using Campaign Funds
California Arkansas Florida Nebraska
Certain Clothing Yes Yes Yes No
Salary No Yes Yes No
Legal Expenses Yes Yes No No
Spouse Travel Yes — — —
Security Systems Yes — — —
Source: Feigenbaiun anc Palmer (1996)
The differences across the states are most likely a product ofhistory, political culture, and
particular scandals that created a demand for reform. Sometimes, the rules are changed
accordingto the whimof an individual legislator. For example, one state senatorin California
pushedthrougha bill that wouldallowpublic officials to use campaign money for homesecurity
systems after he read about several instances ofthreats to public figures.^^ California is the only
state to cite home securitysystems as a legitimate expenditure ofcampaign money. Several
states, like California, explicitly discuss whethertravel for candidate's spouseor family can be
paid for withcampaign ftmds (it is allowed in California). Most likely, the large sizeof
California and distances needed to travel to the state capital make friis topic an important one to
address in the rules.




Typeof Use Numberof California California
states Pre-Prop208 Post-Prop 208
Give to charity 26 Allowable Prohibited
Return to contributors 24 Allowable Allowable
Transfer to a political
party committee
21 Allowable Allowable
Pay officeholder expenses 16 Allowable Allowable*
Spend on a future
campaign
13 Allowable Prohibited
Transfer to the state's












Transfer to a political
organization
2 Allowable Prohibited




Source; National Elections Clearinghouse, EEC.
* Up to $10,000 fromthe campaign suiplus fund maybe deposited in officeholder accotmts.
Oneareaof personal use thathas received considerable attention from a majority of states is
disposal of campaign surpluses. Thirty states, including California, have statutes regulating the
use of"surplus"funds, the amotmt of cashleftoveraftera campaign. As Table4 illustrates,
manystates havebeenquite specific about howthese funds may be used. Until passage of
Proposition 208, California lawpermitted several uses of surplus funds. The new law, effective
January 1,1997 altered severalprovisionsofthe personaluse statutes.
Thecomparisons inTable 4 suggest anemerging consensus about regulating surplus funds of
campaigns. A majority of states favor a system that permits surplus funds tobe transferred to (1)
charities, (2) returned to contributors, or (3)given to a political party. At thebottom of the list,
we find few statespermitting candidates to takecampaign funds as income for a salary or a lump
sum personal gift to themselves.^^ The three most commonly allowed uses ofsurplus funds seem
^ The federal government nolonger allows surplus lunds tobeused asincome after retirement from office. In 1989,
Congress closed a loophole that lad allowed senior House members topocket leftover campaign ftmds after they left
Congress. The loophole had been opened byaprovision ofthe 1979 campaign law amendments that barred personal
use ofsurplus campaign fimds except bythose members who were inthe Hotise prior toJanuary 1980. Intotal, these
"grandfathered" members (191 were eligible though not allhad significant campaign treasuries) stood togain atleast
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benign from the perspective ofpreventing personal financial gain for the candidate. In one
instance, the candidatesimply gives fimds back to individuals and organizations that supported
him or her. As for givingmoneyto a political party, suchorganizations have little institutional
incentive to reward individual candidates with private benefits since they are accoimtable to a
broadgroup of members whoneedfinancial resources to win elections. It remains plausible,
however, that the party could reward candidatesby hiring them or family members as
consultants, but at leastparty organizations in most states are required to file campaign reports
that would reveal this occurrence.
Giving to charities or othernon-profits is a bit more complicated. It is quite possible that the
formercandidate coulduse surplus campaign moneyin a quidpro quo exchange. For example,
the candidate or a family member might be appointed to a salaried staffposition at thenon-profit
or receive compensation as a board member. The California statutes, in fact, address this issue.
When giving surplus funds to a charity orother non-profit, "nosubstantial partof theproceeds
will have a material financial effect on the candidate, elected officer, campaign treasmer, or any
individuals withauthority to approve the expenditure of campaign funds held by a committee, or
member ofhis or her iimnediate family.
California laws were fairly lenient prior toProposition 208 with respect touse of surplus funds,
even explicitly permitting transfers toother candidate political committees and orgamzations
although few o&er states allow this. The possibility for a quidpro quo exists in such
circumstances. Political reporters inone instance accused former Assemblyman Tom Bane of
benefiting personally when he gave his surplus funds ($24,000) to the "Willie Brown in '92
Committee" and$100,000 to theAssembly Democrat's Victory Fund, also controlled byBrown.
The Brown campaign committee subsequently paid $96,000 toMarlene Bane Associates, the
fund raising firm ofBane's wife.^^
Proposition 208 has changed the regulatory landscape considerably with respect to personal use
ofsurplus campaign funds largely as a result ofa single new provision. Political campaigns
initiated since 1997 canno longer keep surplus funds. Within 90days after a candidate
withdraws, isdefeated, or iselected tooffice, the candidate must dispose ofsurplus campaign
funds. '̂ The candidate may dq)osit upto $10,000 ofsurplus funds into his orher officeholder
expense account, effectively setting a ceiling for personal expenses for all officeholders.
$862,000 intaxable income between 1980 and the beginning of1989. {Congressional Quarterly Almanac 1989, p.
55.)
California Code, Section 89515.
Christopher H. Schmitt and Pete Carey, "How Lucky Few Pad Income; Through Their Spouses, Some Lawmakers
Benefit Personally from Campaign Cash," San Jose Mercury News: AMercury News Special Report, January 8-12,
1995.
California Code, Section 85305(c).
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Conclusion
This paper illustrates the challengeof regulatingpersonal use ofcampaign funds. The
conceptual fu22;iness enshrouding the terms "political" and "personal" make distinctions seem
arbitrary when trying to decide whether an expenditure was legitimately tied to a political
function. According to Lisa Rosenberg of the Center for Responsive Politics, a nonprofit
government reform group: "The laws are appliedso looselyit's very easy for a memberto justify
something as a campaign expenditurethat the rest ofus would view as a personal expenditure.
One person's fund-raiser could be another person's lunch. The only thing you're sure ofis that
everyone iseating."'*"
Some politicians make the reasonable argument that being an officeholder is a full-time
responsibility that entails participating in activities that incur expenses related to public life,
expenses not covered by public officeholder accounts. Campaign consultant Diane Fishbum
notes: "Especially at the state and local level, public officials are expected to go to events and
they must pay their own way. One officeholder we worked with estimates that she spends about
$6,000 per year paying to attend these events. Could she really afford to do tiiat out ofher own
pocket?"^*
Despite disagreement about application of the laws, several lessons emerge from the comparative
review ofcampaign codes:
T ^The federal approach emphasizes preventive regulation
by usmg a denser, more precise list ofprohibited personal
Federal government. areas. Such lists are ahelpful in marking out specific
situations to avoid. Moreover, the Federal Code makes use ofan "irrespective" clause that
provides a helpful litmus test for distinguishing between personal and political. Whenever an
expense is incurred irrespective ofa candidate's campaign or official duties, then it counts as
personal use.
Lessons from v^Interviews with staffat the FPPC, political consultants and
practitioners. journalists indicate that voluntary compliance is an important
characteristic ofpreventing personal use ofcampaign funds.
Campaign consultants, in particular, cite the importance ofavoiding the appearance of
impropriety when using campaign funds. Candidates fear the negative political consequences of
being accused ofmisusing funds so they do their best to avoid the appearance ofimpropriety.
When asked if they monitor the behavior ofpolitical opponents, most said they routinely
investigate the expenditures ofrivals. One consultant responded:
^ NonnBrewer,"Malleable Limits onHow Senators UseCampaign Money Seen as LastofPerks," Gannett News
Service, October 6, 1996.
Fishbum, 19 August 1996.
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"Do I lookfor personal use by opponents? Absolutely! Trips,perks, junkets, payingfor a
Ilimo, chauffeur, anything the average workingperson wouldfindgratuitous. I look at the
names ofhotels. Ifit's a Motel 6, we don't use it. Ifit's the Hollywood Bowl, we use it.
XFrench restaurants...anything with Le or La in it. Things that are easily understood by
1thepublic. Weputthis stuffin our mail, in ads or t.v.
Federal and state regulators can take advantage of the fact that candidates fear being shamed in
public. They are likely to avoid any kinds ofexpenditures that the political press, political
opponents or public interest groups may perceive as "abuse" of funds. In this way, the desire to
win office and avoid damage to political reputation prompts candidates to follow the personal use
statutes.
Regulatorsalso benefit from the fact that moneyis a precious politicalresourcewhich is too
important for winning elections than to be spent on personal items. Presumably, the candidate's
primary motivationis to win the electionand scarceresources are put towardthat end. This
argument, however, may not apply to circumstances in which the candidatehas a considerable
smplus of funds or if he or she is ruimingagainst insignificantpolitical opposition.
Strengths of Given thedifficulty of interpreting whether
California Code. campaignexpenditures are directly related to a
political purpose, regulationsin Californiaastutely
pay the mostattention to whathappens to funds when a campaign is over. Recently adopted
statutes discourage public officials from building up cash reserves beyond what theyneed to win
an election. Prior to Proposition 208, someof thesereserves wenttoward building political
loyalties throng transfers to othercandidates, committees andpolitical organizations; some were
applied to office expenses. Regardless of how they were used, however, theaccessibility of
copious campaign ^ds failed to encourage candidates to spend fiugally, and may have
increased the risk ofmisuse of funds.
Proposition 208 imposed a ceiling onhow much candidates can"keep" of their surpliis funds.
Candidates arerequired to eliminate excess campaign funds 90days after anelection, allowing
only $10,000 to be transferred to officeholder accoimts. If werecall that justover 1/3 of state
legislators hadmore than $25,000 in surplus at theend ofthe 1994 election cycle, this new law
willaffect many candidates. Elected officials will notbe able to usetheir office accoimts for
personal benefits if they arelimited $10,000 in surplus campaign funds. Indeed, some candidates
maywonder whether they caneven afford to fulfill public duties thatthey used to fund with
campaign funds, such as attending events forlocal charities. Asfortheremaining campaign
funds, regulations permit only three kinds oftransfers: topolitical parties, to thegeneral fund, or
retumed to donors.
Barry, 19 August 1996
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Policy Recommendations
1. Improve disclosure of
campaign records.
The FPPC relies on requests for investigations from the
public, as well as tip-offs from political opponents and
members ofthe news media. The FPPC might improve
its enforcement without adding more auditors by making it easier for individuals to see reports
through computerized on-line disclosure.^^ The availability ofsuch information tothe broader
public would increase the number of"auditors" (citizens, public interest groups, journalists, etc.)
who monitor the expenditures ofofficials.While improvedrules ferret out many "bad apples,"
fear ofpublic exposuremay be the greatestdeterrent to illegal spending. Veteran campaign
consultants have pointed out that they worry less about the laws when using campaign money
than the negative consequences ofpublic scrutiny. For this reason, we recommend improved
public disclosure mechanisms for aid in the enforcement ofCahfomia's personal use rules,
which are already among the most rigorous in the nation.
2. Perform "automatic" audits
ofany campaign that ends
with a significant amount of
cash.
Just over one-third ofCalifornia legislators in the
1994 election cycle had campaign treasuries with
more than $25,000 after the campaign. State
auditors might give special attention to how
candidate committees with significant "cash-on-
hand" after election day disburse these funds. The
prospect ofan auditmight deter some from building up campaign treasuries for personal use or
quidpro quo exchanges during the post election 90-day period in which they are obliged to
dispose ofcampaign funds.
3. Write rules as preventive
regulations.
California could do a better job designating
which situations to avoid by increasing its list
ofprohibitions to include items listed in federal
regulations. While specific prohibitions cannot
guarantee ethical behavior they may at least
sharpen the sensibilities ofofficials and candidates who recognize that their actions will be
judged against the backdrop of such rules. The "irrespective" clause used by the federal
government is also useful in common categories ofexpendituresbecause it provides a concrete
litmus test for candidates and officeholders to consider: are these expenditures common to all
civilians, or are they incurred because ofmy special duties in public office?
This process appearsunderway. On October 11,1997, GovernorPete Wilsonsigned SenateBill 49 which
mandates electronic filing of, and Internet access to California political disclosure records.
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4. Ensure that new candidates
and their staffare fully
informed about personal use
rules.
5. Create measures ofsuccess
for enforcement activities.
6. Require that no candidate or
family member may benefit
financially from a transfer of
funds to any organization
According to people interviewed for this study,
most violations ofpersonal use rules are incurred
by newcomers to political elections. Training
programs for new candidates and campaign
treastirers should be mandatory and include
explicit discussion ofpersonal use rules.
California, like other states, should consider what
constitutes success in terms ofpreventing misuse
ofcampaign funds. Currently, the FPPC lacks
sufficientreportingmechanismsto determine the
extent of theproblem ofpersonal use. Theagency should at least keep track of thenumber of
complaints registered, thenumber of enforcement cases pursued, andthenumber of cases in
which actions were taken or dismissed.
In the past, Californiastatutes explicitly
prohibited family members from benefiting when
a candidate donated campaign funds to a charity.
Now that pohtical parties are the only
organization thatcan received surplus funds from
candidates, the same kind ofrule should apply in
this circumstance to preventparty officials from
giving special personal benefits to family members of donors.
Some Caveats
Theeffort to eliminate personal useof campaign funds hasa critical purpose: to clear out
remaining vestiges ofthe classic quidpro quo and toensure that candidates retain the trust of
donors that is essential for the integrity of the campaign finance system. Thatsaid, there are
some concems to consider about the unintended consequences ofsuch regulation.
First, there is the potential danger ofwriting rules sostringent that they deter worthy people from
running for office. When candidates are scrutinized for the slightest aberration infinancial
activities, theregulatory environment produces a "chilling effect" onwould-be candidates.
According to Joe Remcho, apolitical lawyer who advises candidates, a heavy-handed regulatory
agency deters people from running even for local offices because they think their reputation will
be sullied by an inadvertent mistake:
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"A potential candidate might ask: 'Why should I want to runfor school board? I will be
\subject ofinvestigations by FPPC, because no campaign consultant worth his or her salt
1is going to let any opportunity go by where they canfile acomplaint with the FPPC and
at leasttry toget a modestpress hit...And ifI have modest resources, most ofmy staff
Iwill be inexperienced and will make mistakes. Then Iface theproblem do I cop to [the
\fPPC's] demands orfight it?
Regulations need tobe weighed against other competing goals, such as theneed to have good
peoplerun for office, or the effect on morale among officeholders. Exceedingly tight
restrictions on officeand campaignexpenditures may also discourage less affluentcandidates
from running foroffice if they believe personal out-of-pocket expenses will be significant.
Second, new rules should avoid constraininglegitimateuses ofpolitical money. Although the
goal of regulation is to prevent political actors from benefiting materially from campaign funds,
it needs to be remembered that money is an important resourcefor politicalactivity. Regulations
should notbe so stringent as to prevent candidates andofficials from exercising theirpolitical
rights as citizens andpublicduties as elected officials. HerbAlexander, a scholarofcampaign
finance, argues that lawmakers needto keep in touch withconstituents. Travel, food, and even
sports tickets can be apart ofthat process.^^ After close examination, we might find that the
current level of funds in officeholder accounts are insufficient for elected officials to perform
their duties.
Third, overly stringent rules might spawnindependent committees designedto circumventsuch
rules. As regulators clamp down on expenditures by candidatecommittees, political
entrepreneurs may find ways to serve their needs through independent committees. For instance,
in 1994, the California State Democratic Party acciised Governor Pete Wilson ofaccepting illegal
donations for an apartment he and his wife stay induring visits to Los Angeles.^^ Govemor
Wilson has a $4,000-a-month condominiumin Century City paid for through a private charitable
foundation set up by the govemor's friends. In this particular circumstance, the FPPC ruled that
the govemor could benefit personallyfrom a charitablefoundation set up as a gift to the state.
The case clearly leaves room for other such "charitable" committees to serve the personal needs
ofofficials.
** Comments by Joseph Remcho, ofRemcho, Johansen & Purcell at the Trovers Conference on Campaign Finance
at die University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, May 1997.
Alexanderalso arguesthat becauseof a weak party systemin the United States,many candidates need to build
their ownpersonalnetworks and develop constituency ties on theirown,withoutthe aid of partyresources.
Comments taken from Keith Henderson,"PinningDown Rules on Using CampaignFunds," The Christian Science
Monitor, March 16,1994, p.10.
^ PaulJacobs, "Democrats FileComplaint OverWilson's L. A.Condo" Los Angeles Times, July31,1994,A3.
Wilson andhiswifeuse the apartment whenever theyare in LosAngeles. Wilson is not required to report the free
housing onhis personal income taxreturn noronhis annual statement of economic interest. TheDemocratic Party
also charged tlmt Wilson's campaign committee illegally transferred more than $20,000 tothefoundation despite the
prohibitions ii«ing campaign funds forpersonal use. The FPPC exonerated Wilson saying the foundation continues
to qualify asa charitable foundation and theleased condominium isa gifttothestate. They also accepted the
Govemor's explanation thatthetransfer ofmoney from thecampaign treasury represented a repayment offunds
inadvertently charged to the foundatioiL
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Finally, the focus onpersonal use violations should not distract the public from other important
issues in campaign finance. Preserving theintegrity of thecampaign finance system is important,
and the personal useissue is butone aspect that deserves scrutiny. Personal use violations
should be addressed with other important issues of campaign finance, such as therole of
contributions in generating conflicts of interest orgiving some groups greater political voice than
others. Issues involving personal use get thepublic's attention because theyare concrete
instances ofpolitical actors acting like proverbial "fatcats." But other issues ofcampaign
finance that are complex and difficult to articulate through the mass media can beoverlooked
even though fiieymerit close scrutiny.
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